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The growth of microbial cultures is studied by means of stochastic processes. A 
compartment structure is used to take into account cell maturation stages, having 
an inflow of cells from one compartment to the next. Dilution and cell division are 
also considered. A differential equation, first proposed by Kiefer, is studied and the 
expected number of cells in each compartment is found for several interesting cases. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
There have been several attempts to study the growth of microbial cultures 
which are described by some mathematical models. We may classify them 
into two different approaches, namely, the deterministic and the stochastic. It 
is easy to consider several facts, e.g., the cell cycle, by assuming the deter- 
ministic treatment. However, this normally neglects the fluctuations 
occurring in populations with a small number of organisms. These fluc- 
tuations play an important role in chemostat cultures. They are taken into 
consideration by a stochastic treatment, which usually does not consider the 
influence of different cell-cycle stages. This neglect may lead to incorrect 
results. 
Recently, Kiefer [ 1 ] made a first attempt to develop a treatment of 
microbial growth using stochastic processes. 
The continuous culture is sometimes treated as a simple linear birth and 
death process which is mathematically described by a set of simultaneous 
differential equations. The main criticism of this treatment, however, is that 
the population is considered homogeneous. 
A substructure was introduced by Sacher calling the composing parts 
“demes.” Trucco (21 has used and discussed them thoroughly. A deme might 
be subdivided into compartments o that each has only cells of an aging 
stage interval. Let i = 0, l,..., m be the compartment index. In a given 
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compartment i, we emphasize that only cells of a certain narrow stage 
interval belong to it. 
Let us consider the model. We have an inflow of cells from the (i - 1)th 
compartment (i # 0) to the next one. Also we consider an outflow of cells 
due to two causes, namely, dilution and cell division. The dividing cells “die” 
in their corresponding compartments and go into the “zero” compartment as 
two new cells. 
We define p’,(t) as the probability of having n cells at time f in 
compartment i. On the other hand, the average number of cells in the 
(i - 1)th compartment is given by 
E’-‘(t) = c qy(t), i> 1. 
n=O 
In the stochastic treatment of cell proliferation we assume rules as follows: 
(A) If at time t in compartment i we have ni cells, the probability that 
a single cell of the (i - 1)th compartment goes into the ith compartment is 
given by 
aini_,dt + O(dt), ai > 0. 
Of course 1 - (ain,-,dt + o(dt)) is the probability that one *event of this 
type does not occur. 
(B) If at time t in compartment i we have ni cells, the probability that 
a single cell goes out of the compartment by dilution (Li), by passing to the 
next one (ai+ ,), or by division (K,) is given by 
(a i+ 1 + Ki + Li) nidt + I, a,, ,, Ki, Li > 0. 
As usual, 1 - (ai+i + Ki + Li) n,dt + o(dt) gives the probability of no 
occurrence of this event. 
With this material, we are now able to write the differential equations 
representing the stochastic process described above. 
$pl,(t) = aiE’-‘(t)& I(t) + (n + l)(ai+ L + K, + Li)Ph+ I(f) 
-(a,+, + K, + Li) npi(t) - aiE’-‘(t)pl(t), i > 1 and n > 1. (1) 
It is clear that in the inflow of cells into the ith compartment, he expected 
value of the cell number in the (i - 1)th compartment has been taken into 
consideration. Equation (1) is discussed further by Kiefer [ 11. 
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For the zero compartment, we may express the differential equation with 
n>2 as 
&I = KWPjl-*w + (a, + Lo)@ + lM+ I@> 
- (a, + Lo) v4~) - W)Pjl(~) 
K(c) = 2 KiEi(t). (2) 
i=l 
We remark that the complication in (2) appears because of the fact that 
for each cell “dying” by division, two new cells in the zero compartment are 
formed. 
The aim of this paper is to make an extensive study of Eqs. (1) and (2). 
2. RECURSIVE RELATION FOR THE EXPECTATIONS 
Let us consider Eq. (l), calling pi = ai+ I + Ki + Li. For n = 0, Eq. (1) 
can be written as 
cab =Pip’l(t) - aiE’-‘(t)pb(t), i> 1. 
Multiplying Eq. (1) by z” and adding up with respect o IZ = 0, 1, 2,..., we 
obtain 
zfi(Zy t) = CliE’-‘(t)(Z - l)fi(Z, t) + pi(l - z)g for i> 1, (3) 
where f i is the generating function defined as 
f’(z, t) = 2 z”&t). 
n=o 
We shall now integrate Eq. (3) using the known Lagrange method. The 
corresponding differential equations obtained from (3) by this method give 
(z- l)em4i’=Ki, f’(z, t) = exp K,a, 1’ ebir E’-‘(z) dz) 
and therefore the general solution has the form 
(4) 
f’(z, t) = exp ((z - 1) ePDir ai f ebiZEi-l(z) dz) h’((z - 1) epbir), 
0 
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where h’ is an arbitrary function to be determined by the boundary con- 
ditions. 
From here, we easily derive the expected number of cells in the ith com- 
partment, 
E’(C) = $i(z, t) 
.t = hi’e-5it + hia, I ,--M-Z, Eiyz) &* (5) 
2-l J 0 
For the sake of conciseness we define 
(hi = h’(o) hi’ = h”(0)) 
In the foregoing equation, the mean number of cells in the ith 
compartment is given in terms of the expected number in the (i - I)th 
compartment. Thus, it is possible to get the expression of E’ related to E” by 
using a recursive method. 
3. OBTAINING THE EXPECTED NUMBER: CASE pi=/?, i= 0, l,...,m 
In this section we study and solve the problem for a particular case, 
namely, when all the pi =/I, i = 0, l,..., m. We remind the reader that 
although this case is a particular one, the situation still remains quite 
general. Here it is obvious that a,,,+, = 0. 
Replacing E’-’ in Eq. (5) we immediately derive as a first step 
I 
t 
p(t) = hi’e-4t + hihi-l’ai e-4t dz 
0 
+ hihi-la,a, 
I 1-l 
I 
’ e-b(t-‘) ’ e-4(Z-O) Ei-2(u) da & 
0 [J 0 I 
= hi’e-bt + hihi-l’ai e-ptt 
+ hihi-‘aia,_, epocteo)(t - a)Eip2(a) &J, 
Iterating a suitable number of times, we then obtain 
i-l k 
E’(t) = x vi-l p-kTe--4t k 
k=O 
where 
k-l 
~~-l = n hi-mCf-m qf ZE 1. 
If=0 
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On the other hand, the expectation E’(t) can be derived in terms of K, 
using Eq. (2) and 
$p:(t) = 2(a, + L,)P%G - (a, + L,)P;(~) - K@)P%) (24 
~PXG = (a, + L,)P%) - K@)P%~). (2b) 
Equations (2a) and (2b) are obtained from Eq. (2) for IZ = 1 and n = 0, 
respectively. 
From here it is easy to get the following partial differential equation for 
the generating function f” of pz : 
(7) 
Now, integrating (7) by means of Lagrange method, we obtain 
(z- l)C4’=k, 
fob 4 = ew 
( 
ji [(f% en2 + 1)2 - l] K(z) dz 
1 
h”(k,) 
B = (aI + Lo)- (8) 
Replacing the integrating constant k,, one obtains the general solution for 
the generating function 
f”(z, t) = exp (z - 1)’ ji e-24(f-r) K(z) dz + 2(z - 1) ji e-4(r-z) K(z) dz) 
X hO((z - 1) e-O’>. (9) 
From here, the expectation E” is easily derived in terms of K, 
E’(t) = g (z, t) 
lz=, =2h0jde 
-b(f-2) K(z) dz + ho’e-b’. 
(10) 
Replacing (10) in (6) we have the expression for E’ also in terms of K, 
E’(f) = 5 ri-l hi-k’e-L3t$ 
k=o 
+ ?f-, 2h0 e-4(r-r) (t - 4 K(z) dz 
i! (11) 
409/89/l -8 
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Now multiplying (11) by Ki and adding up with respect to i = O,..., m with 
the convention K, = 0, we get 
K(z) dz, 
(12) 
where 
ok= 2 Ki&, hi-k’, R, = r&, K, 2h0. 
irk 
(12’) 
In order to get K(t), we must solve the integral equation (12). This may be 
obtained using the Laplace transform. Indeed, applying this to (12) and 
simplyfying, we obtain 
~~~0 Wk(S +PY-” L(Ky s, = (s + p)m+’ - -ykm,o R,(s t pyk * (13) 
Once the problem for K(t) is solved, one has the explicit expression for the 
expected number given by Eq. (11). Thus, now the problem is to solve (13). 
In order to solve (13) it is necessary to have the explicit expression for h. 
Indeed, from the initial conditions that the population in compartment i is n, 
at time t = 0, we have 
z”’ = h’(z - 1). 
Setting c = z - 1, immediately one derives 
h’(r) = (< + 1)“~ 
therefore, 
hi((z - 1) ee4ff) = ((z - 1) eeDir + l)“! (14) 
which says that 
h’(0) = 1 and h”(0) = n,. 
3a. Unitary “Recycling” 
The general solution for K might be obtained from (13) by using the 
Heaviside expansion theorem for the Laplace transform, but in general the 
knowledge of the roots of the denominator polynomial is necessary. We will 
now derive some interesting cases. The first one is the case of unitary 
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“recycling” when only K, is distinct from zero and all the remaining K, = 0, 
i + m. This configuration permits reproduction only when the cells have 
performed a complete maturation. 
In such a case, with the assumption that ai = a, i = I,..., m, we have 
wk = K,n,,-kak, R, = 2Kmam, for k= m 
and fin,=0 for kfm. 
Therefore Eq. (13) becomes 
L(K, S> = nK,a” c,“=o a -ys + S)” cs +py+l - 2K,a”’ (15) 
where it was assumed that all the ni are equal to n. 
Consider the denominator polynomial 
q(s) = (s + j3)“” - 2K,am 
whose roots are 
s, = _ p + u e2d(m + I), r = l,..., m + 1, (16) 
where u = (2K,am)1’cmt1). 
On the other hand, the numerator can be expressed as 
p(s)= g ($qL (1- (+)““)/(I - (G)) 
which takes the following corresponding values at the denominator oots: 
P(S,) = 
(a - 2&J 
a _ (2~,~m)l/(m+l) e2nri/(m+ 1) * 
With these values we have for the general expression of K(t) the formula 
= ye-“’ $: exp (,, cos -$J+) 
e-Dttut e2nril(mt I) 
e(27mni/(m+ I)) 
2;rrr 
cos ( 2ar ut sin- m+l ) ( + i sin uf sin - m+l 
X 
1 
2nrm . . 2nrm ’ 
a cos - - u + ra sm - 
m+l m+l 
(17) 
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where 
nKmam (a - 2K,). 
Y=(m+ l)zP 
Now we consider only the case when m + 1 = 20 is even. Related results 
will appear for the odd case. 
After some manipulations, one can obtain a more adequate form for (17); 
m+l 
K(t) = ye- 4r x exp 
( 
27w 
utcos- 
r=1 m+l i 
a cos 
( 
ut sin - 
X 
m2yl -z)-ueos (utsin--$+). (18) 
27crm 
a2+u2-201UCOS- 
m+l 
Now our aim is to get an adequate expression for the general expected 
number E’(t) varying with time. This is done by replacing (18) in (11). 
By replacing the trigonometric functions in their corresponding 
exponential forms and using the well-known integral formula 
z’eaz dz =eaz i (-1)q Kl- l)**- (Z-q+ 1) *,-q q+1 7 
q=o a 
after some calculations it turns out that 
p(t)= i naXeB*g 
k=O 
+ a$ e 
m+l 1 
-N x -(aepUri-u) 
r=1 Zr 
c-v )( 
[ 
kio+ (-,)k,j(j-l) *” (jek’+ ‘1 .tCw,+iu,) 
(-w, - izQk’+ l 
-e 
, . (-w, - l&y’+ ’ I 
mtl 1 
+ ajy ee4* s - (ae”” - u) 
r=l Lr 
where (19) 
2nr , 27rr 
wr=ucos-, 
m+l ” = ’ ‘ln m + 1’ 
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27vm v =- I m+ 1’ 
27vwl 
zr=a2+u2-2aucos- 
mtl’ 
Distributing and associating adequately in expression (19), one derives, 
after some simple operations, 
Ej(t)= i nakew4’ 
k=O 
mt1 
xc r=1 
-a cos(u, +j - k + 1) -$- 
tacos (j-k+ 1)s 
X &ktl z 
r 
+ 2ajy eebt --& 
mtl 
x r etWrz-‘aces 
( 
27Zr 
-u,t +j- 
r=1 mtl ) ( 
--ucos --ru,tO.+l)--$ . 
1 
(20) 
It is interesting to see some consequences of the fact that 
K(t) = 2 iYjEj(t) 
j=l 
which in our present case is 
K(t) = K,E”(t). 
Indeed from the equality of both expressions in the latter formula, it turns 
out that the following expression is true: 
ill+1 (a -urn+‘) 
(m + 1) umPk ak 
2nr mtl -a cos (m-k+l)- 
xc 
m+l 
r=1 2xrm a2+u2-2aucos- 
m+l 
=- 1 (21) 
for k = O,..., m. This formula is interesting in itself and easy to verify for the 
first m’s. 
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If the reader would like to analyse expression (2 1) from another point of 
view, we give some insights into the matter. 
We now obtain some interesting trigonometric relations. The left part of 
(21) may be written as 
2 ( 
m-t1 ltlfl 
1 
(,” + l)ZXaX 
2711. 
[ 
W-I -a cos 
x x ( 
2n’m+(m-k+l)-$ 
m+l 1 t 
+ u cos (m-k+l)- 
mfl ) 
r=l a2 + u2 
2nrm 
- 2ua cos - 
m+l 
+ a 1 
!?I+1 2(a -urn+‘> 
u2-a’ = (m+ l)zPpkak 
W-l 
x n [ ( a2 + u* - 2ua cos r-1 ~J(z42-a2)]~’ w-1 
X x n a2+u2-2uacos I ( i-=1 s+r s) (24’ - a’) 
X -a cos 
[ ( 
s+(m-k+l)s 
) 
c 
2nr 
tucos (m-kt l)- 
m+l 11 w-1 
+n i a2 + 24’ 27wm -2uacos- a 1 t s=1 mtl ’ (22) 
where K was assumed to be odd. In the even case the last term in the sum 
must be substituted by -u/(u2 - a’). 
The denominator can be expressed as 
w-1 
D= n a2+u2-2uacos 
f-=1 
$$-) (u’ - a2) = (a” + u’)“-‘(u’ - a’) 
w-l 
+ (a’ + U2)w-2(U2 -a’) 1 a, f (a’ + u2)w-j(u2 _ a’) 
r=, 
w-l w-l 
X x x a,as t ... t (u2 -a’) n a,, 
r=1 s+m--r r=1 
(23) 
where a, = -2ua cos (2zrm/(m t 1)) 
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After some inspection it follows that 
w-1 w-2 w-1 n 
z: 
ar= 0, 2 r a,a, = - C af = (2n - 1) u2a2, 
r=l r=1 s=r+l r=l 
w-3 w-2 w-l 
x x 2 a,a,,a,2=0, 
r=l s,=r+1 S2=Sl+l 
w-4 w-3 w-2 w-1 n-l n 
2 x x x a,aS,a,2a,,= C 23 afzaf,, w-1=2n 
r=l s,=r+l S*=S,fl sJ=-s*+I i2=l i,=i2+ I 
and in general an odd number of sums turn out to be zero. Otherwise, when 
we have an even number of sums, 
w-j w-U-1) w-1 
\’ T . . . y7 
L ii 
a a 
s,=1 s*=s1t1 sj=r,+ I 
$1 *-- sj 
n-(j/z-I) n-cj/2-2) 
=(-1)“’ 1 1 . . . 5 a[n... a:,. 
ij,* = I ii,* - I = ijo + I i,=ij+l 
After some manipulations on Eq. (23) we can obtain 
Doing a similar analysis it is possible to arrive at the general expression 
2w-1 
2~~ 1 I aiu2w-(i+ 1) 
i=l 
for the numerator in (22). Moreover, it would appear that A(i) = (m + 1) for 
i = k, and zero otherwise. Therefore 
2N= (m + l)aku”+’ 
which determines equality (21) in a’ different way. 
Going back to the expression of the expected values we note that it may 
be possible to obtain asymptotic expressions for large values of time. There 
is a very easy case, namely, when p > u. In such a case we have E”(t) + 0 for 
t+ 03. 
3b. Doubly “Recycling” 
As a second example to be considered, we shall analyse in this section a 
further interesting case when the reproduction is permited in two special 
times of maturations. Namely, K,- I and K,,- I are the only two K’s different 
from zero. Thus, from (12’) one derives 
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w,=o, k> 2p- 1, 
=K ,,-,nak, 2p-l>k>p-1, 
=K*p-, nak + Kp-Inak, p-l>k, 
and 
R,=O, k#p- 1,2p- 1, 
=2K ap-’ p-1 9 k=p- 1, 
= 2K2P-La2p-‘, k=2p- 1. 
Using these expressions in (13) we have that the Laplace transform of K is 
now given by 
L(K S> 
= 
nK2p-, cp=;l a”(s + p)2P-(k+‘) + nK,- 1 ~~~~ a”@ + P)‘“-‘” “) 
(S+~)2p-2Kp-LaP-‘(s+P)P-2K2p-1a2p-1 * 
(24) 
We now study the denominator of this expression. Setting z = (s + /?)p, the 
denominator turns out to be 
z2 - 2Kp_,aP-‘z - 2K,,-,aZP- = 0 
which is taken to be zero in order to compute its roots. The roots are 
Z -aP-‘(K,-, f d/K:-, + ‘X2,-,a) I,2 - (25) 
which are always real. Substituting these expressions into Heaviside’s 
formula, after some simple operation it is possible to derive 
K(t) = y, e+ 5 exprrl’) [cos(u,, t) - az yp cos(u,, t + I&,)] 
1,=1 
+ y2ee4’ 5 expFrlt) [cos(urlt) - az;‘lp COS(U,~~ + Ql (26) r2=1 
where now the constants are given by 
Yi = 
n[K,,-,(l -azpzl:‘) + K,-,(l -apz,:‘)] 
2p(l -Kp-,ap-‘z;‘) 
3 
uri = zi” sin(2nri/p), vri = 2nr/p, wri = z:‘, cos(2ari/p), 
Fi = 1 - 2az,T’lP cos(2wJp) + a2z;‘lp 
with i= 1, 2. 
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With this result, the expected number in the jth compartment, akes the 
lengthy form 
E’(t)= i nak evbr tk 
k=O 
v + 2ajy, 
Xee4' 6 
ii '?io qzb&-k+l 
r,=1 
x [ar;%os (v,,-(i-k+ I)?) 
2nr, 
- cos(j - k + 1) - 
P I 
+ 2ajy, ep4’ i .f;’ tzy,yi+, 
r,=1 
x 
[ 
27cr1 
cos(u,,t-(j+ l)-- 
P ) 
-az;l’Pcos v,,+u,,t-(j+l)- 
( 
2?rr, 
P 11 
+ 2ajy2ee4’ 5 r;’ + tk 
r2=1 kr0 k qZ;lpy'--k+ ' 
X ~;‘“cos (y&j-k+ I)?)-cos ((j-k+ l)?)] 
+ 2ajy, e-4r ’ 
42 
r;, iT l (z;,p)J+ I [ ( 
cos 
271r2 
UJ-(j+ l)- 
P 
- az;“p cos 
2m, 
vr2 + u,,t - (j + I) - 
il P * 
(27) 
It is interesting to see that from the equality 
K(t)= 2 KiE’(t)=Kp-,EPml(t) + K2p-lE2p-‘(t) 
i=O 
we easily get that the following equalities must hold: 
2aqeky, 
Z1 @+I-k)/(q+l) n 
5 (F-l)az;“Pcos 
r,=1 
v,,-((q-f. 1)-K)%) 
q+l 
--OS 
27rr, 
((q+ l)-k)p 
+ z~q+?~il~~:ljn 5 (f-2)az;1’Pcos (v,,-((q+ 1)-k)%) 
r*=1 
--OS 
2nr, 
((q+ l)-k)p 
with q =p - 1, 2p - 1, and any k = 0 ,..., q. 
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As in the previous case of unitary recycling, it is possible to study 
asymptotic behavior of the expected values in each compartment. 
4. EXPECTED NUMBER. CASE: ALL ,fIi DIFFERENT 
Similarly as in the previous sections, we will study the case where all the 
/Ii are different from each other. In this case the mathematical expressions 
become different from the previous case. 
Thus, replacing E’-’ in formula (5) we have 
p(r) = e-4if hi' + aihihi-l' 
( 
e-4i-lf _ e-Bif 
Pi-Pi-1 1 
(29) 
Following this iterative procedure, it is possible to see that in general the 
expected number for the ith compartment after (j + 1) iterating times with 
i >j + 1 is given by 
+ qj&p’J -+ Ai-2 e-““[t 
k:O 
+ a,a. hihi-Ihi-2’ + ,4:-3 e-8f-kl 
I l-1 
k:O 
+ 
x [‘e- fli-k(t-U)Ei-ti+ ‘)(a) d,,, 
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where the coefficients A are recursively obtained as 
Ai-Cit 1) 4-j 
k 
zz- 
Pi-k-Pi-j’ 
k#j, k=O,l,..., j, 
k=j, k=O,l,..., j. 
This recursive relation may be solved beginning with Ah-’ = 1. It is 
expected that the actual A’s take the form 
A;-.i=(-ly'tktl 
/(i vi-l-pi-k) '[i @i&k-pi-,)). 
I=ktl 
The previous expression may be written in more compact way introducing 
j-l j-1 
yj = n ai-l rl hi-lpjl, 
I=0 I=0 
+ h aier 111 p, l<j<i 
I=0 I=0 
we have 
Ei(t)= + Yf C A:-(ltl)e-bi-kl 
El k=O 
from which with 
takes the shape 
In the particular case when j + 1 = i, it turns out that 
i-l i-l 
E’(t) = c co: e -Dimd + Sj-, x A; e-“‘-k”-“‘E”(o) da. (33) 
k=O k=O 
In this case E” is expressed in the same way as shown by Eq. (lo), when 
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all the /I’s were equal but placing p, = a, + L, instead of ,8. Replacing it in 
(33) we obtain the expected number in the ith compartment in terms of K, 
i-l i-l 
p(f)= x W;e-4i-kt +a;-, y A; 
k=O kz,, 
e-40’“-z) K(Z) dz + hO’e-‘+ 1 do. (34) 
Introducing 
B;=O, Bj-,=w,+&h” A : 
Pi-k-PO’ 
i;’ h”A: Bj=&-, 5 
k:O Pi-k -PO ’ 
k#O 
and 
k # i, 
we see that (34) may be written in a more compact way, 
E’(t) = e Bj-, em4i-kt + 
k=O 
bi-k(tez) K(Z) dz. (35) 
We recall that K(f) is the sum or average of the expected number of cells in 
the different compartments, thus with this relation and the help of (35), we 
obtain an integral equation for K(t), 
K(t) = 2 Dj ee4j’ + ? Ejjr e-4j(t-z) K(z) dz, 
j=O ,s 0 
(36) 
where 
Dj= f K,B;, Ej= -f K,Cj. 
i=j i=j 
Our next task is to solve the integral equation (36) for K in a simple case. 
Indeed, taking the Laplace transform in both terms, we obtain 
cjm_o Dj(S +Pj>-’ 
L(K’ ‘) = 1 - Cy=o Ej(S + pi)-' 
CL0 Dj JJ,+j (S +Pj) 
= ny= o (s + pi> - Cim,o Ej n/zj (S ’ PI) ’ (37) 
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In the simple case where m = 1, having for the transform of K the same 
initial condition as in previous studies, we obtain 
D,=O, D, =K,a,Q, -Do)-’ 
Eo = -2K,(a,l(CA -PO)>, E, = 2K,(a,/Ca, -PO)), 
from which the roots of the denominator of (37) become 
s 1.2 = %(-cao + P,) f d/call -PA’ - WOP, + 8K,a, 1). 
Under the condition 
ml -PO)’ + 8K*%) > POP, 
we find that both roots are real. 
Thus, the required function is given by 
K(f) = W,Yq’(s,)) es” + (PhY@(s,)) es*’ 
= (a,K, n/(/j, -PO)) e-((f10+51)/2)r 
x ICal-Po>~inhf~/COo-Pl)2-280PI +gK,a,f 
+ C/$,--P,)‘- 2&P, + 8K, a, cash i d/cao-P,)2-2PoP,+8K, a, tl. 
(38) 
Replacing this in (10) we obtain for the expected number in the first com- 
partment, 
EO(t) = ne-bof +A e-(2bO+4)r B+C B+C 
2(-p, - /? + a) ‘aI - 2(-p, - /? - a) e-“’ I 
-A e-bot BtC BSC 
2(-PO-/3+a> - 2(-PO-p-a) ’ I 
(39) 
where 
OG n 
A=PI-Po’ 
P=;Goo+m a = &//co, -PI>’ - 2PoP, + 84 a, 
B =Pl -Po C=2a. 
In a similar way the interested reader will be able to compute E’(t) using 
Eq. (35). 
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5. INTRODUCTION OF BIRTH AND DEATH INTO THE COMPARTMENT 
Until now we have considered and studied the reproductive process 
attempted by Kiefer ( 11. We note, however, that a model as formulated by 
Eq. (1) allows death only by division and the daughter cells go into the zero 
compartment. Cell loss is considered by dilution in each compartment. But 
no birth or death within the compartments is allowed. In this section, we are 
going to study a general model that will also allow birth (Ai) and death (/A~) 
in each compartment. In such a broad case, Eq. (1) is generalized to 
$p’,(l)= [CliE’-‘(t) +Pi(n- l)PL-l(t) + Yi(n + l)PLLl(f) 
where 
- sinpl(t) - &jEi~‘(f)P~(t), i> 1, (40) 
PjxAi3 Yi = ai+ 1 + Ki + L; +Pj, 
6i=ai+l+Ki+‘i+~i+Cli, Ei = ai. 
For the zero compartment, we now have 
;P; = K(t) P:-.z +/Al@- l)Po,L +Yo(n+ lIPi!+, 
- WI + Yo) P”, - K(t) Pm (41) 
where K(t) is the same as before. 
On the other hand, for n = 0 and for i > 1, we have 
d#/dt = yip; - qEip’(f)p;. (42) 
Thus, we may easily obtain the partial differential equation that the 
generating function must satisfy, which is now 
5 = (cqz - Ei) E’-‘(t) fi + (piz2 - diZ + & 
This partial differential equation of first order may be solved using the 
Lagrange method, 
dt = 
dz df’ 
-pi(z - l)(z - (yi/Pi)) = E’- ‘(l)(a,z - Ei)f i ’ 
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Thus, integrating the first two parts, we obtain 
emfvieoi)’ (z - l)/(z - (ri/Pi)) = K,. (44) 
From here we are able to get 
e-(“-bi)’ - K,(y,/P,) 
z= ,-(I’-bi)f -K 
1 
and replacing (aiz - si) with the latter value of z in the third part and 
integrating the first and the third part we finally reach the solution 
where hi is an arbitrary function which may be determined by the initial con- 
ditions. 
By performing the partial derivative with respect to z of the generating 
function in z = 1, we derive the general expression for the expected number 
in the ith compartment 
E’(f) = g = hi’e-(vf-8i)f ’ 
z=1 ’ - (YilPi) 
As in the other sections, this appears related to the previous expected 
number. 
We note that the result obtained is valid under the condition yi/pi # 1. 
Integrating this last expression, we obtain for the expected number in the 
ith compartment 
(47) 
where 
k-l 
a;-, = n Pai-, 
I=0 
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Here the case pi = p and yi = y for each i = l,..., m was considered. On the 
other hand, the fundamental equations for the zero compartment are given 
by (41) plus 
(48) 
With these equations and (41) it is possible to derive the first-order 
differential equation 
for the generating 
result, we obtain 
function f” for the zero compartment. Integrating this 
f”(z, y) = exp 
(v-5)(o-r)(z - y/P)@ - 1) - (y/P + l)(z - I)* K(a) da 
[e-(v-4)(u-t) (2 - Y/P> - (z - 1 >I * 1 
x ho e-(v-4)t z - l 
z - (Y/P> (50) 
From here, taking the derivative, we have 
ITO = ho’ ‘1-T;;; + 2hoj&!%Z, K(z)dz. (51) 
0 
Replacing (51) in (47) we have for the expectation 
E’(l) = 2 v;-1 hi-k’ e-(v-4)t tk ’ 
k=O k ! 1 - (Y/P) 
.I’ 
t + rjp12h0 e-(v-5N-z) (t - z)i 
0 
I K(z) dz. 
I . (52) 
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Adding up all these expectations we derive for K 
K(t) = t KiE’(t) 
i=l 
m 
= y- wke-w3)t tk l 
k:O k! 1 -y/p 
+ ? a, 
ky0 i 
‘&-b)(t-c) @-‘)” K(z)dz, 
(53) 
0 k! 
where 
wk= f’ Kiv;-,hi-k’, 
iyk 
Qk=Kk&,2ho 
which is an integral equation of the type presented in (12). Therefore it might 
be solved in a similar way as in Section 3. 
Finally, we are able to determine the arbitrary functions h which are 
obtained from the generating function with adequate initial conditions. 
Indeed, considering that the population in the ith compartment at time 
t =0 is ni, then 
we have 
hi(+ (“Yp; 1 )nl 
which implies that h’(0) = 1 for every i = 0, l,..., m. On the other hand, 
hi’(+tq (“‘:“l;’ )“’ /I -5) 
which gives the value 
h”(0) = ni( 1 - (y/,8)). 
These values permit us to compute all the necessary functions for the 
determination of the population problem. 
409/89/l-9 
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